Kvarner - Croatia

BREATHE IN ... TAKE A LOOK ... TASTE ...
TOUCH ... LISTEN ... FEEL LOŠINJ!
Please all your senses!
Local products catalogue

NATURAL COSMETICS LINE OF LOŠINJ
Apoxyomenos line

The aim of our natural aroma-cosmetics is

• SCRUB SOAP – Stringiling

to reach out to our clients and help them

With its two active ingredients, olive oil

understand the values of natural resources of

and sea sand, this soap provides a mild

the island of Lošinj. Our natural products will

peeling for your body, while laurel essential

be hard to resist. Amazed by organic material

oil encourages cleanse of the lymph.

found in the interior of the statue, we have

• SCENTED ISLAND

decided to create the Apoxyomenos line.

A blend of essential oils for scented

Apoxyomenos line (Greek for Apoksiomen)

animations in your home that can also

is made up of three products:

be used with massage base oils.

• LIP BALM
For everyday lip care we offer our
lip balm that makes your lips shine
and whose ingredients provide

POINTS OF SALE:

protection and nourishment.

Mali Lošinj
Lošinj aromatic garden - Braće
Vidulić 68, Mali Lošinj
Hotel Aurora - Sunčana uvala 38
Laurus Slow Spa, Mali Lošinj
Muškardin pharmacy - Riva lošinjskih
kapetana bb, Mali Lošinj
Kaštel Farm pharmacy - Veloselska
cesta 33, Mali Lošinj

• BODY OIL – 50 ml
The oil is intended for everyday body care.
It is highly recommended for use after
physical activity due to laurel essential
oil that has a beneficial effect on the
lymph and analgesic effect on muscles.

Veli Lošinj
Hotel Punta - Šestavine 17

NATURAL COSMETICS LINE OF LOŠINJ

NATURAL COSMETICS LINE OF LOŠINJ

Mirta line

Mirta line

towards your heart. Rinse. Use it once a
week. For anti-cellulite effect, use it with
LAUREL-ORANGE NATURAL SOAP.
Dr. Nina Bašić-Marković, MD
recommendation: “This natural soap
nourishes, regenerates, and moisturises
your skin, blocks early aging signs, and
helps with different skin problems.”
• LAUREL-ORANGE BODY SCRUB

safest, most gentle formulas...
Dr. Nina Bašić-Marković, MD
recommendation: “When choosing
a deodorant, apart from the scent,
practicality, and efficiency, we need to
think about our health too! By using this
product you will profit from a totally
natural protection from odours and
maintain all natural body functions.”

The power of natural ingredients
for a glowing skin...
Use: apply scrub to wet skin, and then rub
it in gentle, circular motions from your feet
towards your heart. Rinse. Use it once a
week. For anti-cellulite effect, use it with
“Mirta” natural cosmetics is a product

are doing good for your skin which will

LAUREL-ORANGE NATURAL SOAP.

line based on the medicinal herbs

then breathe better, have a healthier and

Dr. Nina Bašić-Marković, MD

and essential oils characteristic to the

a more beautiful look, and long after the

recommendation: “By using this product

archipelago of Cres and Lošinj. We use

application, it will exude the intoxicating

after a hard day you will do wonders for

only 100% natural ingredients from the

scents of this peculiar archipelago!

your skin and restore its brilliance, and

best essential oils in our products. Their

• LAUREL-ORANGE NATURAL SOAP

at the same time remove the armour of

composition is very similar to the skin

For your scented pleasure in the shower...

fatigue and stress, and clear your mind.”

which makes the integration much easier.

Use: apply scrub to wet skin, and then rub

• EUCALYPTUS DEODORANT

By using the products from this line you

it in gentle, circular motions from your feet

All the power of nature in the

POINTS OF SALE:
Mali Lošinj
Kaštel Farm pharmacy, Veloselska 33
Snježana Muškardin pharmacy,
Riva lošinjskih kapetana bb
Natura B, natural products
pharmacy, Bočac 2a
Welness hotela “Aurora”
OPG “Oaza”, vl. Mirjana Kordiš, Artatore 151
Nerezine
“Svi gušti” shop,
Trg Studenac 7
“Tested and approved by friends!”

NATURAL COSMETICS LINE OF LOŠINJ

NATURAL COSMETICS LINE OF LOŠINJ

Spa sense line

BREATHE IN VITALITY!

LOŠINJ BODY SCRUB

Lemon, laurel, and rosemary essences

– removes all impurities and dead skin cells

refresh space, thoughts, and spirit!

from the surface of your skin, leaving it

NATURAL COSMETICS LINE OF LOŠINJ
The natural cosmetics line of Lošinj
is prepared with multiple awardwining extra virgin olive oil, ecological
Plant material used in the production of

sufficiently nourished, so there is no need

essential oils originates from the islands of

for putting on body lotion after taking a

the Cres-Lošinj archipelago, one of the most

shower. Since the main ingredient is fine

The natural cosmetics line of Lošinj includes:

Available in 10 ml and 30 ml bottles.

and the sea with you!

BREATHE IN HAPPINESS!

Refreshing blends of entirely natural home

– leaves your skin silky smooth, soft,

Sweet orange and lavender essences

shiny and rejuvenated after only two

stimulate happy thoughts.

or three applications. It is an excellent

Lemon, laurel, and rosemary – a

remedy for dry skin, especially dry

feeling and a pleasant atmosphere.
We offer:

blend of 100% pure essential oils

and encouraging the natural lymphatic
drainage. The skin becomes silky and

Take the scents of the island

environment, but they do create a good

and refreshment, stimulating blood flow

essential oils and unrefined sea salt.

favourable areas for growing aromatic herbs.

deodorizers that don’t harm your body or

clean. Its ingredients provide nourishment

LOŠINJ POMADE

areas on hands, elbows and feet.
LOŠINJ BATH SALT

Sweet orange and lavender – a blend of

with revitalising effect, they stimulate

100% pure essential oils with calming effect,

the feeling of vitality and alertness.

relaxation. It awakens a feeling of

they give a sense of pleasure and happiness.

Available in 10 and 30 ml bottles.

comfort and makes life juices flow.

–for tired feet and whole body

sea salt, it is excellent for men because it
easily dissolves in water on all skin areas.

POINTS OF SALE:
Mali Lošinj
Hotel Aurora - Sunčana uvala 38
Laurus Slow Spa, Mali Lošinj
Scented festival
Kaštel Farm Pharmacy - Veloselska
cesta 33, Mali Lošinj

Beauty studio Bella
Wellness offer

Kozmetički studio Bella
end result being protection and improvement
of health of your body, mind, and spirit.
Complete facial and full body treatments with
modern techniques and natural products:
-- Classical facials and body treatments
-- Microdermabrasion
-- Face and body radiofrequency
-- Vacuum cavitation and body sculpting
-- OXY oxygen treatments (infusion,
spray, oxygen inhalation with
aromatherapy and chromo therapy)
-- UV-free tanning
-- Aqua detox
-- E-light technology (permanent hair

Beauty studio Bella offers full facial and body
treatments using local medicinal plants such
as lavender, rosemary, immortelle, myrtle,
pine, eucalyptus, orange, and lemon with the
MALI LOŠINJ

removal, skin rejuvenation, acne
and pigmentation treatment)
-- AHA acids
-- Permanent and classical make-up
-- Permanent eyebrows drawing,
Japanese technique – hair stroke
-- Tempttoo (temporary bio tattoo)
-- Medical pedicure

Lošinjskih pomoraca 40
mob | +385 98 724 532
mail | durdicamanzoni@gmail.com

-- Manicure and hand treatments
-- Eyelash extension
-- Egyptian sugar wax depilation

Laurus Slow Spa

(Wellness Hotel Aurora)
Wellness offer
The specialties of Laurus Slow Spa centre
are signature facial and body products.
These unique creations were INSPIRED BY

Laurus Slow Spa
All treatments are performed manually.
NOT ASSOCIATED WITH ANY COSMETICS
BRAND AND THAT THE PRODUCTS WE
USE IN MASSAGES AND TREATMENTS ARE

to suit every client. In our treatments we

PREPARED ON OUR OWN AND ON THE

use medicinal plants and herbal products

LOCATION FOLLOWING SIMPLE RECIPES.

mostly from local producers – ecological

All treatments include wellness rituals – a cup

essential oils and hydrolats, fine and cold-

of homemade herbal tea is a little welcoming

pressed herbal oils, and raw materials such

gift that will allow deep relaxation of our

as ground apricot and olive kernels, various

clients and a solid basis for the treatment

created especially for Aurora Wellness
and cannot be found elsewhere. Our
therapists prepare the products in the
studio, just before the commencement of

that follows. Our specialty is also Outdoor
Spa where we perform massages in the
open air. Laurus Slow Spa of the Hotel
Aurora Wellness Centre also includes a small

the treatment. In that way we avoid using

aromatherapy studio where guests can make

preservatives and harmful additives that

their own natural facial and body products

are found in most commercial cosmetics.

under guidance of an aromatherapist. If you

MALI LOŠINJ

happen to be on the island, pay us a visit at
the Hotel Aurora Wellness and try one of
our treatments or massages such as Lošinj

Sunčana uvala 38
tel. | +385 51 667 250, +385 51 667 251
mail | anamarija@laurus-studio.com

Signature Massage, Apoxyomenos Massage,
Unije Rejuvenation, and others. Give us a call
at 051 667 250 and book your appointment!

Iuvena

Wellness offer

IT IS IMPORTANT TO STRESS THAT WE ARE

THE ISLAND OF LOŠINJ and are tailored

clays, algae… Most of the treatments were

Iuvena – face and body
care studio

VELI LOŠINJ

Šestavine 17
tel. | +385 51 662 019
mob | +385 91 19 19 333
mail | iuvena@iuvena.com.hr
web | www.iuvena.com.hr

Iuvena Studio’s concept is to support the
use of Esensa Mediterana – Croatian natural
cosmetics – and ecological essential oils
made from local plants. Under professional
guidance of senior physical therapist, you
can choose a ritual that will nourish your
body and charge it with vital energy.
The face is the reflection of beauty from the
inside and the outside. Discover the vitality
facial experience where you can please all
your senses, and these caring moments will
remain knitted in your memory. A touch
speaks many languages. Choose one of
our revitalising massages and charge up
your vital energy. Your body will revel in a
top experience. Come, see, and feel these
unique rituals that were created especially
for you. Allow yourself a divine pleasure
and dive into exceptional luxury. Vitality
programmes and individual approach are
the gate to unifying the body and the
spirit and fit perfectly into the natural
environment of the hotel. Our professional
and kind staff is a final touch that makes our
studio your oasis of beauty and pleasure.

Kaštel Farm Pharmacy
Medical offer

Ljekarne Kaštel Farm

Snježana Muškardin Pharmacy
Medical offer

Alongside standard pharmaceutical
supply of medicines, preparation of
MALI LOŠINJ

Veloselska cesta 33
tel. | +385 51 238 513
mob | +385 99 201 95 60
mail | ljekarna.kastel.farm@ri.t-com.hr

Alongside standard offer of medicines
and medicinal products, we also offer:
Lošinj natural cosmetics; essential oils from
local plants. Our pharmacy is authorized
to equipping pharmacies on vessels.

MALI LOŠINJ

Riva lošinjskih kapetana bb
tel. | +385 51 231 661
mail | ljekarna.muskardin@gmail.com
web | www.ljekarna-losinj.hr

main products, bandages, orthopaedic
aids, medical cosmetics, other cosmetic
products, products for children, and food
products, we also offer natural products,
aromatherapy products (essential oils, base
oils, hydrolats), and Lošinj natural cosmetics.

Natura B Herbal Pharmacy

Maxi market

Medical offer

MALI LOŠINJ

We offer: vitamins and minerals,
probiotics, a wide range of base and

Bočac 2a
tel. | +385 51 233 994
mail | natura.b@ri.t-com.hr

Jadranka trgovina d.o.o.

Local food offer

essential oils, massage oils, teas,
herbal drops – tinctures, various herbal
preparations, protective sunscreen, etc.

MALI LOŠINJ

Kalvarija bb
tel. | +385 51 661 187, +385 51 661 184
fax | +385 51 231 800, +385 51 661 152
mob | +385 98 485 297
mail | lidija.golek@jadranka.t-com.hr

Local products offer:
Olive oil, fig jam, local biscuits from Cres
and Lošinj, and other Croatian biscuits.

Restaurant Eki

Gitana nova

Local food offer

Local food offer

MALI LOŠINJ

Priko 23
tel. | +385 51 700 151
mob | +385 91 227 41 42
mail | peloza.mima@gmail.com

Local products offer:
Oil, wine, Croatian honey

ARTATORE –
ĆUNSKI

Artatore 107
tel. | +385 51 233 007
mob | +385 91 240 90 22
mail | restoran@eki.hr

Local products offer: Here you can buy olive
oil; lemon, strawberry tree or orange jams

OPG Albert Negovetić

OPG Mala meeee

Local food offer

Local food offer

VELE SRAKANE

Vele Srakane 11
tel. | +385 51 289 211
mob | +385 98 972 80 10, 98 916 21 22
mail | br.srakane@gmail.com

Local products offer:

CRES
MALI LOŠINJ

Ducks, eggs, rooster, geese

Local products offer: fig jam, cherry
jam, lemon jam, tangerine jam, extra

Eco lamb, vegetables, fruit - seasonal

Melin V/18, Cres
mob | +385 91 891 02 27
mail | sanymuz@gmail.com

virgin olive oil, olive leaves tisane.
Seasonal sale on a stand in Cres and
Scented festival in Mali Lošinj

Čarobnjak

Danka Kajkara

Umjetnička keramika “Čarobnjak”

Souvenirs

Souvenirs

Authentic souvenirs and ceramics art, as
MALI LOŠINJ

Original souvenirs from Lošinj:
- miniatures from Susak

Braće Vidulića 55
tel. | +385 51 232 406
mob | +385 99 840 47 67

Points of sale: Scented festivals, fairs,
Delikates Bellevue Shop (Hotel Bellevue,
Mali Lošinj), Mediterranea Shop (Veli Lošinj)

MALI LOŠINJ

Vladimira Gortana 73
tel. | +385 51 232 690
mob | +385 91 566 86 03
mail | carobnjak@carobnjak.hr

well as design and authentic jewellery
“Our dream is to create “Čarobnjak
Garden of Ceramics” where visitors would
experience the so called cultural holiday with
courses. Upon their completion, our guests
would leave with their own creations.”

Lucija Lovrečić

Ilona Purić

Souvenirs

Souvenirs

MALI LOŠINJ

Braće Vidulić 40
tel. | +385 51 231 939
mob | +385 99 67 66 326
mail | ilona_puric@yahoo.com

Original souvenirs from Lošinj and Susak

MALI LOŠINJ

Points of sale: Scented festivals, fairs

Zagrebačka 9
mob | +385 98 166 72 60

Original souvenirs from Lošinj:
Bricks from Lošinj roofs – paintings.
Points of sale: Scented festivals, fairs

Mirjana Jakupović
Souvenirs

MALI LOŠINJ

Originalni lošinjski suveniri

Original souvenirs from Lošinj:
Points of sale: Scented festivals, fairs

Braće Vidulića 49
mob | +385 98 97 51 130
mail | mirjanajakupovic@net.hr

Nikola Starc
Souvenirs

MALI LOŠINJ

Predjel Kaštel 23
tel. | +385 51 233 147
mob | +385 91 522 25 47
mail | krpica.cinci@gmail.com

Original souvenirs from Lošinj - a little boat
Points of sale: Tinel bookstore and art gallery
(Mali Lošinj); Souvenir Shop Aurora (Mali
Lošinj); Souvenir Shop Punta (Veli Lošinj);
Souvenir Shop Vespera (Mali Lošinj); The
garden of fine scents (Mali Lošinj)

Saša Ranac

Tehkon souvenirs

Souvenirs

Souvenirs

MALI LOŠINJ

MALI LOŠINJ
Original souvenirs from Lošinj
- olive wood sailboats

Š. K. Kozulića 15
mob | +385 98 174 28 50
mail | sasaranac@hotmail.com

Points of sale: Scented festivals, fairs

Maria Martinolića 9
tel. | +385 51 231 968
mob | +385 98 426 844
mail | mirjanaspanicek@yahoo.com
web | www.tehkon.hr

Original souvenirs from Lošinj,
creative workshops
- 10% discount for private
accommodation owners, “Make
your own souvenir” workshops for
visitors, Custom-made souvenirs

Fritzy Palace
– Lošinj Museum

Lošinjski muzej

Petrica Podda
Souvenirs

Souvenirs

MALI LOŠINJ

- books about the history of Lošinj, souvenirs
(mugs with motives of local sailboats, old

Vladimira Gortana 35
tel. | +385 51 233 614, +385 51 231 892
web | www.muzej.losinj.hr

charts of the Adriatic, pencils, writing pads,
badges, bookmarks, etc.)

MALI LOŠINJ

Gornja Bričina 32
tel. | +385 51 231 389
mob | +385 98 503 160
mail | poddapetrica@gmail.com

- Traditional costumes from the island of Susak,
Nerezine, and Orlec; towels, souvenirs
Points of sale: Punta Souvenir Shop (Veli Lošinj),
Aurora Souvenir Shop (Mali Lošinj), Vespera
(Mali Lošinj), Butiga Svi gušti (Nerezine)

Silvano Perožić

Studio Greta Catella

Gallery - atelier

Souvenirs

MALI LOŠINJ

Braće Vidulić 41
mob | +385 99 691 54 24
mail | greta.catella@gmail.com
web | www.greta.com.hr

- Original art pieces with sea motives:
houses, brooches, necklaces, lamps.
Material: wood and papier-mâché

MALI LOŠINJ

Priko 28
mob | +385 91 89 89 228
mail | sperozic@inet.hr
web | www.silvano.hr

Paintings and art pieces

Manora Tourist agency

Zlatni trag Tourist Agency

Souvenirs

Souvenirs

MALI LOŠINJ

Braće Vidulić 54
tel. | +385 51 231 363
mail | info@zlatnitrag.hr
web | www.zlatnitrag.hr

Alongside tourist services, here you can buy:
olive wood souvenirs - T.O.Gulam, Souvenir
Apoksiomen - Valter Martinolić, geckos and
little scented geckos -Tehkon Souvenirs

MALI LOŠINJ

Priko 29
tel. | +385 51 520 100
mob | +385 99 269 89 64
mail | agencija@manora-losinj.hr
web | www.manora-losinj.hr

Hotel Manora

Alongside tourist services, here you can
buy: Lošinj peeling, pomade, bath salts and
SpaSense scents.

Munja

Tower of Veli Lošinj – Lošinj
Museum

Souvenirs

Lošinjski muzej

Souvenirs

VELI LOŠINJ

- Hand-forged coins from the island of Lošinj
Points of sale: Scented festivals, fairs

Šestavina 21
mob | +385 91 769 31 95
mail | fotozoran@gmail.com

VELI LOŠINJ

Kaštel bb
tel. | +385 51 236 504, +385 51 233 892
mail | info@muzej.losinj.hr
web | www.muzej.losinj.hr

- books about history of Lošinj, souvenirs
(mugs with motives of local sailboats, old
charts of the Adriatic, pencils, writing pads,
badges, bookmarks, etc.)

Ultramarin art

Val Souvenir Shop

Souvenirs

Souvenirs

VELI LOŠINJ

Obala maršala Tita 7
tel. | +385 51 236 117
mob | +385 99 399 83 65
mail | nena@ultramarin-art.hr
web | www.ultramarinart.hr
webshop: | ultramarin-art.hr/ultrashop/

VELI LOŠINJ
- Decorations made from driftwood

- ceramics and driftwood decorations, jams,

Obala maršala Tita 1
tel. | +385 51 236 160
mob | +385 98 278 879
mail | val@val-losinj.hr

liqueurs, bath salts, essential oils, unique
t-shirts, unique bags, unique hats, original
paintings, fridge magnets

Turist Tourist Agency
Souvenirs

Asl Losinj

Palma Tourist Agency
Souvenirs

palma.travel.agency
Palma Losinj

Souvenirs Ultramarin art,
Tehkon Souvenirs - geckos
“Here we cherish, improve, and present our
tourism destination through local products
and services, souvenirs, excursions, events,
VELI LOŠINJ

Obala maršala Tita 17
tel. | +385 51 236 256
mob | +385 98 206 804
mail | info@island-losinj.com
web | www.island-losinj.com

and cultural and historical heritage. Thanks
to our long-time experience and innovative

VELI LOŠINJ

activities we have set numerous trends in
our local community, and we look forward
to every visit throughout the year. Our
role model is the “Little Prince” philosophy
– we are a colourful creative joy!“

- Alongside tourism services, here you can

V. Nazora 22
tel. | +385 51 236 179
mail | palma@losinj.com
web | www.losinj.com

buy: olive wood souvenirs - T.O. Gulam;
Nadir Mavrović – postcards and books

Gulam shop

Ivo Rušin

Souvenirs

Souvenirs

Local products offer: original souvenirs
from Lošinj and products from Croatian
islands: souvenirs made of olive wood.
NEREZINE

Biskupija 9a
tel. | +385 51 237 240
mob | +385 99 214 04 05
mail | sonja.gulam@ri.t-com.hr

Hand-crafted without the use of lathes, each
item is unique and treated only with olive oil.
Points of sale: a stand in Magazini port
(Nerezine), Butiga Svi gušti (Nerezine),
Palma Tourist Agency (Veli Lošinj),
and at our home upon request.

NEREZINE

Sveti Frane 8
tel. | +385 51 237 104
mob | +385 91 528 39 58
mail | poddapetrica@gmail.com

Original souvenirs from Lošinj:
- motives: Osoršćica talisman; essential
oil holder, brick bread oven, window
with blinds, fish, local table
Points of sale: Scented festivals, fairs

Archaeological collection
Osor – Lošinj Museum

Arheološka zbirka Osor

Danijela Nurkić

Wanda LaVanda

Souvenirs

Souvenirs

OSOR

- Books about history of Lošinj, replica of

CRES

ancient metal and glass jewellery, souvenirs

Gradska vijećnica Osor
tel. | +385 51 237 346: +385 51 233 892
web | www.muzej.losinj.hr

(motives suitable for children/pencils, pencil
sharpeners); miniature amphorae, scented
cushions, fridge magnets, postcards.

Cres
mob | +385 98 567 499, +385 98 926 23 27
mail | lavandawanda@gmail.com

Original souvenirs from Lošinj: little sheep
stuffed with lavender + brooches/key chains/
fridge magnets stuffed with lavender;
sleeping mask in the shape of sheep stuffed
with lavender; sheep cushion stuffed with
lavender; hair clips shaped like sheep stuffed
with lavender
Points of sale: ZTG Futura; Butiga Svi gušti;
Susajda d.o.o.; Documentum d.o.o.

The garden of fine scents

Domi Shop

Various goods

Various goods

MALI LOŠINJ

Spiridona Gopčevića 2
tel. | +385 51 232 052
mob | +385 98 865 753, +385 98 369 403
mail | trgovinadomi@net.hr

Souvenirs with motives of the island of Lošinj,
essential oils; handmade glass souvenirs;
various textile goods with Lošinj coat of arms.

MALI LOŠINJ

Bukovica 6
tel. | +385 51 231 067
mob | +385 98 326 519
mail | info@miomirisni-vrt.hr
web | www.miomirisni-vrt.hr (webshop)

Miomirisni vrt Mali Lošinj

Original souvenirs from Lošinj:
- Liqueurs, jams, potpourri,
essential oils, soaps, lavender

Vespera

Aurora

Various goods

Various goods

MALI LOŠINJ

MALI LOŠINJ
Original souvenirs from Lošinj, essential

Sunčana uvala 4
tel. | +385 51 667 270
mob | +385 98 328 378
mail | ugo.mavrovic@inet.hr

oils, soaps, cosmetics, dolls

Sunčana uvala 4
tel. | +385 51 667 308
mob | +385 98 328 378
mail | ugo.mavrovic@inet.hr

Original souvenirs from Lošinj, essential
oils, soaps, cosmetics, dolls

Bookstore and art
gallery Tinel

TINEL Knjižara i galerija

Oliva

Various goods

Various goods

MALI LOŠINJ

Trg Republike Hrvatske 7
tel. | +385 51 238 534
mob | +385 99 676 82 17
mail | kjizara@galerija-tinel.hr
mail | irena.dlaka1@ri.t-com.hr

- Local publications by local authors, art
and handicrafts by local authors, specialised
education of island’s heritage, publishing,
publications about local topics

MALI LOŠINJ /
VELI LOŠINJ

Obala maršala Tita 26, Veli Lošinj,
Priko 28, Mali Lošinj
mob | +385 91 209 79 15
mail | emil.azinovic@artstudioazinovic.hr
mail | www.oliva.com.hr

- Olive oils, cosmetics, lavender,
RUTA felt products,
- Most of our offer is based on natural
and ecological food and cosmetic
products, as well as handmade
souvenirs of Croatian origin

Mediterranea

Beseda

Various goods

Various goods

MALI LOŠINJ

Local products offer: wool items: socks,

VELI LOŠINJ

slippers, decorative souvenirs, tops, jewellery.

Riva lošinjskih kapetana
mob | +385 91 555 86 42

Šestavina 7
mob | +385 98 186 80 83
mail | stefanovskikristina@gmail.com

Olive oil, brandies, jams, lavender

Butiga Svi gušti

Butiga Svi gušti

Various goods

OPG Goran Šarić
Various goods

- olive wood souvenirs and sheep
wool, essential oils, olive oil, a wide
NEREZINE

Trg Studenac 7
mob | +385 98 210 557, +385 98 943 35 25
mail | sanjchee13@yahoo.com
mail | zorovicdinko@gmail.com
web | www.svigusti.com

selection of wines, jams and various local
cakes, cheeses, natural cosmetics

PUNTA KRIŽA

“Our shop offers local products and original
souvenirs made by local authors. Join us for
tastings to learn about our wide selection of
wines, cheeses, jams, and other local products.”

Donja Bričina 20
mob | +385 98 816 35 61
mail | goran.saric.1957@gmail.com

Distillation of essential oils and hydrolats

Delikates Bellevue
Various goods

Jadranka trgovina d.o.o.

Oaza

Excursion site

- jams made from ecologically grown
UVALA ČIKAT

fruit, honey, canned olives and olive oil,
biscuits (kacotini - biscuits with almonds
and lavender), wines, liqueurs; olive wood

Hotel Bellevue
tel. | +385 51 679 022
web | www.jadranka-trgovina.com

souvenirs, dolls in traditional costumes,
Lošinj natural cosmetics, home air fresheners
made with island’s medicinal plants.

MALI LOŠINJ

Kandija 26, Artatore
tel. | +385 51 235 252
mob | +385 92 22 96 183
mail | davorkordis@gmail.com

Olive oil; cosmetics, restaurant; homemade
bread; homemade sage syrup
Bicycle path

Town of Mali Lošinj Tourism Office
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Riva lošinjskih kapetana 29, 51550 Mali Lošinj, Croatia
tel.
| 051 231 884, 231 547
fax | 051 233 373
e-mail | losinj@visitlosinj.hr
web | www.tz-malilosinj.hr
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